The partition of premium life tables of the monthly payment defines the ratio of the riders. The overall monthly fee for the Integration model is RM50 and the overall total is divided into different portions; savings, pension, death coverage, death benefit, hospital bills, loss of ability to work or critical illnesses. This new plan offers complete riders for two people in one product plan; participant and a child. The overall total of the portions in riders are 54. Therefore, each partition out of RM5 is RM0.0926. The model offers buying multiple units for the product business. If the participant buys more than 1 unit, the value of premium, riders, surrender value and maturity value will be multiplied by the numbers of units bought by the participant.
Introduction
The two main business models use in the Takaful industry are the Mudharabah and the Wakalah models (Zainol, 2005) . The Mudharabah model is commonly used in Malaysia and involves the takaful operator managing the operation in return for a share of the surplus on underwriting and a share of profit from investments. The Wakalah model is more prevalent in the Middle East region. In this model, the Takaful operator acts as an agent for the participants and manages the takaful/ retakaful fund in return for a defined fee.
Contributions are made into the risk pool. From this pool, direct, indirect expenses and claims are paid. If there is a surplus shared amongst participants. Deficits are also made up with additional contributions from participants or with an interest free loan from the operator. Money is invested into Syariah approved investment vehicles such as property, sukkuk bonds, or equities. Accounting practices in the takaful model are slightly different. Pay out of the fund's excess to participants at the end of the contract is linked to when the donation was made. A donation that was three months late receives only three-quarter of the excess. Treatment of the operator's management expense is also the key. This expense is treated separately from other costs such as payment of claims, retakaful, and reserves (Stagg-Macey, 2007). As mentioned in Ali (1991) , there are two differences between conventional and takaful insurances which involve the investments of the assets and the treatment of expenses and surplus. In Takaful insurance all the investments are made in halal (permissible) assets and the treatment of the trading also are made in halal practices. The takaful operator's fund is based on two models of family takaful so-called Mudharabah and Wakala Models (Ali, 2006 
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Optimization of integration model in family takaful 1901
The Concept of Integration Model
This new model offers complete riders for two people in one product plan; participant and a child. The monthly premium is reasonable to all categories income earners. The model offers buying multiple units for the product business. If the participant buys more than 1 unit, the value of premium, riders, surrender value and maturity value have to be multiplied by the number of units bought by the participant. In regards to the Muslim people, they need a new insurance or takaful which can coverage most of their risk. In this method, client proposal needs to add more riders as shown in the Table 2(a). Client proposal needs many riders such as death coverage, death benefit, khiarat, loss of ability to work or 40 critical illnesses, hospital bills and pension (Puspa, 2010). After discussion with many Muslim people, it was found that they need a detailed client premium life table to avoid uncertainty in their business as shown in Table  2 .2(b).
Q 1 is the year, Q 2 is the age, Q 3 is the layout payment, Q 4 is the tabarru account, Q 5 is the personal account, Q 6 is the surrender value, Q 7 is the khiarat, Q 8 is the loss of ability to work or 40 critical illnesses, Q 9 is the death coverage, Q 10 is the hospital bills, Q 11 is the pension and Q 12 is the death benefit. Table 2 (c) is used for Wakala model because it has the Wakala fees shown as Q 13 . From Table 2 (b) and Table 2 (c), the value of Q 7 to Q 11 are in ratio items where if the value of x is RM1000 so that the value of hospital bills is RM5000. The detail partition of the ration is given below.
Partition in Integration Model of Premium Life Table for Monthly Payment According to the Riders' Ratio
The researcher wants to construct the Integration model of premium life tables which follow the basic models in family takaful (Mudharabah and Wakala). The premium table life shows the partition of the monthly payment which as in Table 3 .1(a) to define the ratio of the riders. Table 3 .1(a) is to elaborate the partition of the monthly payment according to riders` ratio. Overall the monthly payment is RM50. Therefore, the overall total is divided into different portions; savings, pension, death coverage, death benefit, hospital bills, loss of ability to work or critical illnesses (Puspa, 2010). This new plan offers complete riders for two people in one product plan; participant and a child. According to the partition in Takaful Ikhlas quotation (2008), RM0.11 is for one unit (RM1000 = 1 unit). Based on Table 3 .1(a), the overall total of the portions mentioned is 54. Therefore, each partition out of RM5 is RM0.0926.
Table 3(a): Partition of Riders' of the Tabarru Account in Integration Model
Tabbarru Account According to the Am Assurance pension scheme quotation (2008), the monthly payment is RM125 for 21 years. The participant will earn RM500 per month after retirement for the whole life. In the Integration model, the monthly payment of the pension scheme is RM15 and the child will earn RM300 for 10 years if the participant dies. If the participant dies when the child's age is below 11 years old, the value of the pension is depending on the age of the child. For example if the participant dies when a child age 6 years old, so the child will earn RM200 for 15 years until the child will reach 21 years old. It means that the longer a child will have for pension, the less a child will earn for pension per month. The overall total of monthly premium payment in Mudharabah model is shown in Table 3 .1(b) and Wakala model in 3.1(c). Partition ratio is very important to know the correct distribution of the ratio of premiums paid by the participant. 
Static Premium and Static Benefit of Life Table
Below are the symbols of elements in mudharabah model where the static premium of life table (Q3, Q4 and Q5) and static benefit (Q6 to Q13) shown in the The derivation of Q6 to Q8 in the - The general formula of Table 4 .1(a) in shown in the Table 4 .1(b) below: Formula of elements 600n 0.4 (600n)
Where P is the personal account, and n =1,2,3,… 2x 10x 10x 5x 0.3x
Wakala Integration Model
The proposal used in the premium life tables for Wakala models of Integration model is shown as follow. Below are the symbols of the elements used in the Wakala model. Wakala integration model has four types of model but in this section only static premium and static benefit are shown while the rest will be discussed in numerical result. Wakala integration model uses the proposal below for constructing the premium life table (Puspa et al., 2012a).
Static Premium and Static Benefit of Wakala Integration Model
Below are the symbols of elements in Wakala integration model where the static premium of life table (Q3 to Q6) and static benefit (Q7 to Q14) are shown in the Table  5 .1(a). ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- The general formula of Table 5 .1(a) shown in the Table 5 .1(b) is as follows. 
Discussion
The present premium life table in family takaful or life insurance uses only one method especially in maturity value but in new idea of model in premium table the alternatives table which shows the increase of customer price index (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2010) will affect the premium payment and also the lump sum of maturity value must be given (Puspa et. al., 2012c).The value of RM10,000 is not the same after 10 years and it has to find the solution in the maturity value. Education plan takaful pays higher education fees for the children in the future. However, if they received RM15,000 from takaful or insurance company after invested for 17 years, can the amount of maturity value pay for the education fees? The value of RM15,000 in 17 years in the is the same value of RM5,000 in the present day. This means that the parent only might just be able to pay the registration fee (Puspa et al., 2012b).
This new plan offers complete riders for two people in one product plan; participant and a child. The monthly premium is reasonable to all categories income earners. The plan offers buying multiple by units for the product business. If the participant buys more than 1 unit, the value of premium, riders, surrender value and maturity value will have to be multiplied by the numbers of units bought by the participant. The plan also gives the customer choice to choose the suitable premium life table for them which have four types of model (show in numerical result) whether in Mudharabah or Wakala model (Puspa et al., 2012c). The new product in premium life table will give the better perception of family takaful business because the plan offers affordable price for all categories of income earners and it also includes almost complete riders' price to all income earner.
Conclusion
The significant weakness in Mudharabah and Wakala model is if a participant dies when the premiums is approaching maturity, the child will not get the full amount of the insured death. The child should get more for the insured death since the participant has paid premiums and investment and it is approaching the maximum limit. (Puspa and Ismail, 2011) Many Takaful Companies in Malaysia still use the concept of profit sharing which give the advantage to the participant but this model does not offer integrated riders to their clients (Puspa and Ismail, 2012). Therefore, it means the more riders in their premium; the more money will be needed to buy the premium. Therefore, the detailed introduction to new model which is cheap, integrated riders and also affordable to all income earners is required. The Model is called Integration model.
